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iMTROaiGTBW 
Kie of gei^tically Tariable eharacters has been iaten-
Biwly iarsstiga^ ia tbg dcaaesticated sj^cies of the genus, Hordeua, 
Sewral attributes of the barley plant have contributed to its popularity 
as a srubject for genetic studies. There are ma^f characters whose esq^res-
Bion is conditioned by a relatively small mmber of genes. The large ad­
vanced g:eneration populations which can be readily obtained are a definite 
as^t. As barl^ is alaost etaipletely self-fertHiaed, preliainary in­
breeding of tlwi parental stock to attain honoi^gosity arsi control of polli­
nation «m3ag the segreiiates is unnecessary. 
2n addition to tlM above*«i«Btioni^ desirable features fr<»i a purely 
genetic viewpoint, the advent of hybridisation and pedigree selection as 
sseans of crop li^roveaent have made it possible for crop breeders to con­
tribute to the data on inheritance available. Fre<|aently ttas cr<^ 
treeder has been able to observe segregation of characters in advanced 
feneration in con;}niictloa with the main objectives of Ms progr®B, or 
selection Bay direct^ have involved smch cttttracters as two-rowed versus 
siss-rowed or rougb awn ver^s s;ii^oth awn* 
fhe ^ des of it^ritance of agronomic characters ia barley reported in 
this st^fy resulted fron observation of ¥2 ^5 gemrations of crosses 
ori^bially »ade as part of a barl^ ^ prov^ent prograsi. An extensive 
series of crosses had been aacte in an effort isolate liiies resistant to 
several diseases which have caused extensive losses in barley yields in the 
\Ipper Mississippi Talley« in addition to close scrutii^ for disease 
reaction, the segre^tion of eharacters was recorded for t^se eharacters 
in iriiich modes of inheritance had not been reported, had been contradictoxy. 
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or were eonsMered worthy of corroboratioa. 
LITERAfUHE ffiflHsr 
A detailed biWLiograpJgr of tbe voltiaiBoas literature on codes of 
int^ritance and linkages in barl^ has been c<»qf>iled b^r Robertson^ et al 
(15) (16)* Only such literature as f^rtains particalarly to character# 
imreatigated in this stti^f will be reviewed bere. 
Publisbed data on ial»ritaaee of spring versus winter growth habit in 
barl^ larfely Imve be^ reports of obsendng winter type segregates from 
spring X sparing crosses* Gaines (3) 3ja 1917 reported winter segregates 
trom three crosses of spring varieties. Bice, C« I. 3U1 x Be&rdless (Vash-
ingten Ho« 873)* th® recipirocal and Biee x t&jap, fhe F2 seferfc^ations gave 
a good fit U> a 13*3 ratio of spring versus winter. It was postailated 
Miat winter was dostim^t but incapable of expression in the presence of a 
dominant inhibitor* Jfeatbr (li) ®ls® observed winter type segregates in 
the cross of two spring varieties, Mayle x Canadian "^rpe. The ratio 
©f hCKOi^gows spring to heteroigrgous spring F3 lims indicated that three 
factors in the recessive condition were mscessazy for expression of winter 
growth habit, k definite relationship appeared to exist betiraen the growth 
habit factors and earliness. the f2 plants heteroii^gous for growth habit 
were l.i7ii«28 ds^s later in heading than hosos^^us spring F2 plants. 
Average heading date of F3 lims sep^gating for growth habit was 5.75!fc»32 
days later than that for iKmoi^pjus F3 lines. It was further noted that 
all P3 lines homoaiyfoua for earliness wet« true breeding for spring growth 
habit. Vavilov, et al (2ii) in crosses of spring x spring obtained F2 
winter sep^gates in varying ratios. Scase ¥y lines with as n^rr'nr a ratio 
as It3 for spring versus win-ter w^re fouM* 
3ii wheat tl^ inheritance of growth habit and effect of growth habit 
factors upon earliness bave been ©ore thoroughly investigated than in barley. 
In a cross of linha«ii winter x H-iiij spring Qtiisenberry (lU) attributed 
•inter growth habit to interaction of the recessive allels of tsro growth 
factor pairs. He concl-aded that the spjring habit allels also laparted 
©arliness* la a later study Powers (12) fouM in the cross H|fbrid 128 
uriater x Velvet Hode spring iiheat that irlater grow^ habit was due to 
cowpleisentary a®tioa of rmessim allels of two factor pairs plu© the 
doaiiaant all®! of a third factor pair* The early P3 lines did aot produce 
ai^ winter segregates, 
At least two ii^ependeat factors for earliness in spring barley have 
been indicated fcy previous workers, (^dffee (it) in a cross of Svanhals x 
Lion fo«iMi the distribution of Fj lines to be 33 earJyj 71 segregating and 
30 late, ai^ concluded that the parents differed by a sljagle factor* The 
earlii^as factor appeared to be weakly linked with the two-rowed versus 
six-rowed factor. Wexelsen (25) has reported correlation between earliness 
and factors located in both chr«os<awB I and f» 
The rough awned condition has been reported as dcminant over smooth ty 
previous workers* Griffee (li) in a cross of Svanhals, rough, x Lion, asooth, 
reported that the parents differed for barbiag of the asms by two factor 
pairs* He oonelBded that the dfasteast aHel of the main factor pair, Br, 
caused barb development over the entire length of tbe awa. The dominant 
allel of the seeondarf factor pair, Ss, was %postatic to E and in the 
absence of R «a-as®3 barbing only of the distal poirtion of the awn. The geno-
typic constitution, rrss, was proposed for the smooth variety. Lion. A 
siffiilar faetjtarjUal analysis has b€®n proposed by Sigfusson (18), Sa several 
crosses iexelsen (25) reported one or two factor differences between 
varieties for roa^h versus ^ ooth awns. 
Classification of d<®esticated barl^ into four species has been based 
prlfflarily oa the fertility of the latersl florets, ia the six-rowed 
species, H. vgl.gare» the lateral florets are easpletely fertile. H* 
interwedliaB fomwrly classified as six-rowed is currently considered a 
taro-rowed species, with strong develojaent of the lateral florets, in 
S€®e varieties the lateral spikelets are partially fertile, the leauaas 
bearioF aeither awns nor hoods. The species, H, distichon and H, defici-
ens, have been desigpated as two-rowed types* 3a H, distichon the lateral 
spikelets are completely infertile and consist of outer gltaises, lema, 
palea, rachilla sad tiSTially radiments of the sexual organs* The lateral 
spikelets ia H, defleiens are usually mdueed to oaly the outer glusses said 
rachilla, the sexual organs bsiaag absent. 
The early literature indicated that a sin^e factor pair, Vv, differ­
entiated the two-rowed frtaa the si3&-r«»ed species* However, a single 
factor difference also was indicated between crosses of H* distichon and 
M» def ideas which led Bageldow (2) and Hor (?) to conclude that the fo\ir 
species nere differentiated by an allelic series of factors. A second 
cofflplexing aspect of tMOromd x six-rowed crosses was the extrMBej vari­
ation in lateral floret fertility exhibited Isy the intermediate segregates, 
Harlan and Hayes (5) in a cross of H, vulgare x H. distichon obtained true 
breeding inter»ediu» types, they concluded that lateral floret developaent 
was influenced by a second factor pair, H, iMependent of Vv, Griffee (U) 
sugi^sted that ti^ factor pair, B., ®ay be re^onsible for the different 
levels of fertility of the lateral florets evident between varieties of 
lBterB«diqm« Leonard CH® a series of •taro-rowed x six-rowed crosses 
showed that the infertile, fertile and noi^interaediuB types were differ­
entiated genes belonging to a miltiple allelic series, designated as I, 
3^ and I, The allels of this series were found to be kypostatic to the 
hcBBoasygous recessive condition of factor pair W, It was fomd that six-
rowed varieties may transaait any one of the allels in thefertili'ty series. 
Qa the basis of Leonarti's work a deflaite genotype coiild be assigned to 
each of the species ®Kcept H. deficiens^ 
The results of a series of crosses bet«eea H» deficiens and H, disti-
chon made fey foodward (26) showed that the ludinentary floral structure of 
E. deficiens behaved as an allel of the fv factor pair. He proposed the 
allelic series, and v for the H. inter^edioB or H# distichon, H, 
deficiens and H, volgare species. The allel also was epistatic to the 
fertility aHels* 
On the basis of the combined information of the references cited the 
following genotyji^s can proposed for the fonr Hordetm species t 
Species Head type 
H» valgare 
H» interaeditBB 
H» distichon 
H, defleieas 
LW 
[ w 
[wii 
Six-rowed 
Infertile lateral florets, 
I^tially fertile lateral 
florets, 
Jfafertlle, reduced lateral 
florets. 
fti^ifflentajy lateral florets. 
Ih crosses of distichoa types having high rachis internode nambers, 
Tavcar (22) atferibated tt» segrefations obtained to a single factor pair 
differsmce. He found raehis internode nnmber to be linked with two-row 
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•ersm® six-row. Brnnaon and Wells (20) in a cross of Spartan with Triple 
Bearded Mariottt fotmd two factor pairs, lin ria and Sia^riii. conditioned 
difference betsreen the two varieties. The 9% plants indicated that high 
rachis intemode rwaaber was dcaiinaat. Hia was believed to produce a high 
amber of rachis iatemodes* the effect of Eia was alif^htly reduced in the 
abseaee of Sinj^, fhey concluded that the secondary dominant allel Rinj^ 
added froji two to fottr intemodes in the presence of rin rin. 
According to recent published report®, nine factor pairs have been 
assigned to chrOTOs«se laclsded in these nine are rough versus smooth 
awas/Br, long versus short-haisred rachilla, Ss,and long versus short rachis 
intemode, Lglg* The recoabiaation percentages between Br and Ss fotmd ty 
i^rious workers "saary frc® 28,1 to lj2«7* Sexlesen (25) has shown that 
varieties May differ by one to five factor pairs for rachis intemode 
length. Hi® results indicated that the factors did not have sijsilax effects 
on rachis intemode length. The factor pair 1^3.2 '®® closely linked with fir 
exhibiting 10 pwrcent recc^bination, Wexlesen postulated that L2I2 probably 
was located between Ss and Sr on chroposoroe ?, In two crosses studied by 
Hayes and Harlan (6) the parental varieMes differed 1:^ a single factor 
pair for long versus short rachis intemodes, A two-factor pair difference 
was indicated in another cross, la a cross of Hanna x Xeocritto three 
factor pairs appeared to be involved. These factors tmrts considered to 
have a cumulative effect. 
In 1917 JoH»o aad Johneoa (9) observed the reaction of ijO varieties of 
barley to bacterial blight caused by Xanthoaoaas translucens (J.J. and E.) 
Dowse® and found Oderbrucker (S*I. 1272) aud Chevalier to be the most 
resistant varieties, Dickson (1) states that during a 19Wt epiphytotic, 
Oderbrucker (G.I, It666) and a Chevron x &jlivia selection and Hiargr selections 
-8-
ot tbe MaBchuria group showed reslstanc®. Apparently no attropt has been 
«ade to study the isberitaace of reaction to bacterial bli^ t. 
CbBWOB aM Peatland have been widely used in barley Improv^Eent 
prograffis as sources of resistance to st®® rtist eatised ty Fuccinia graainis 
tritiei Brikss.aad Henn. Hesistanee of these varieties appears to be 
eoaditioned by a sSja^e factor i®ir, Tt« Fowers and Hines (l8) in the 
cresses, Peatland x (Skatorm and Peatland x Miniu ij62 fcmad the varieties to 
differ tjy a single factor pair in respect ts field reaetios^ with resistance 
d€»®iaant» Shands (17) has r^mrted siailar restjlts. 
Th® iaaheritantw of reaction to barley aildew caused race 3 of 
Irysif^ KTMinis herdei Miirehal has been intensively studied in a series 
of investigations which have been stawarized liy Stanford and Briggs {19) • 
jOa these interitanee sttidies 10 resistant varieties were erossed with one 
amsther aad susceptible itlas. Seven factor pairs for resistance were 
fowad with six being dominant and one recessive, the ntaaber of resistant 
factor pairs in a sia^e varie'ty varied frcm one to three. According to 
Tidd ( 23) resistance to race 6 of barley ailctow la a cross of susceptible 
Featherstone x resistant Sepal was foaad to be due to the ^qpression of a 
single factor pair» Eesistance iraus reported as incompletely dcuinant* 
•9-
MfESmi. AiB 
In this study Fg Fj populations frm sevea erosses iimjlviag 
eight parents were iamsstigated for mode of inlieritanee of 12 different 
efearaeters. Symbols «se4 for the factors studied are sbowa ia TsWLe 1, 
The ^TKjttype of the parents those chariwstera iiwestigated ia each cross 
are presHsnted in fable 2. Th& Fg were spa©e planted oa April 
26, 19k6 in row^ 12 inelses apart ia eanpact blocks* A single roir of •aoh 
parental •aa'iety was i^nted oa two sides of the F2 i^palation eom:eztied» 
The entire narseiy was enclosed tlaree guard rms of Wiseonsin 38» The 
P2 plaait heads of crosses respiring further elassification or which wsre to 
\m grown in the F3 were hwnrested and stored toi manila envelopes* 
The Fjj li{»s were space planted between April 18 to April 25» 19^7 In 
§ foot rows 12 iffishes apart with an average of ^  plants per line. Length 
of the ran^s was so adjus^sd as to confine the respectif® populations 
to compact blocks, Qae planting of the parents was atade at random within 
each ran IP, 
JMieritanc© of Wijater TOraas Spring £^ow«j Habit 
la the three crosses, Rhayyaai x Manchnria itltTl, x Manchnria 
k396 and Khayya» x Selection 5^ , the Fg plants were classified as winter or 
spring in type of growth habit* The apj^ai^ince of the spring sown winter 
parent was used as a standard, for the classification of the winter segre-
Daring the I9lt6 season approxiaate^ 5 percent of the spring sown 
winter parent plants devel^>ed la1« emlm, Thdse Fg plants exhibiting the 
characteristic winter habit rosette aadt yet developing om or raore culas 
were recorded as questionable winters. All heads produced b;r these inters 
10-
Mediate type plaats were hsrvtsted, 
fable 1 
Sgwbols used for ciiaracters imrestifated. 
Character Symbol 
linter ^ ersas spriaf growth habit Shsh 
larly versus late l^adii^ Eaea 
Boag^ versus asooth awns Hr 
1^»D-rowed versus siae-rowed Vv 
Fertility of la'toral florets 12?^  
Long versus shorVhaia^ed rachUla Se 
Loaf versus short rachls intemodes lzl2 
Rachis intero^ ^ mber Binris 
Length of basal rachis intemod© Bibi 
Stem rast. P, ^ asdnis tritici. reaction ft 
Pe«Kiery aildew, E» gi^wSMs te^s^ei reaction Mlffil 
Bacterial blij^t. X, traasl^ens, i^actic® « 
•* 'fe aiBs'igi^  c^ jjBo^ aB'ier. 
The Fg elftssificatioa was verified by the observation of iiOO F3 lines 
with an avejcage of 20 plaats per lim« F3 populations constitated a 
random sample of the Fg i^aats to which lines of F2 plants were added whose 
elasaifieatiois was <pestloaabl®« Wtorever the validity of calculations 
di^nded upon rftsdca^ss, data frcsB the latter lines were emitted, 
growth habit of each plant within the Fj iJjnes was recorded. 
-u-
1m the Fg of Maaebariia k^S x Coast, which was a spring x 
spriag cross^ winter mgregatms were ohsdrved. ia this cross an progeiy 
test not coradueted* 
fafele 2 
Genol^rpe of parents aad ch&raettrs 
studied in ^ ch of the crosses. 
F&^nt ^yirael^ 
m 8®. lib Ea i f '"r S"r Sin" M. f Ml " #  Qtmtt ah «a r T ]P 8 1 rin bi t al h 
III?' sit ea & f t t 
Maaohari® Wt7l la • BO. 
Manchuria li^6 Sb ea V F 
QhsiRron nu ea Ml 
Cape 1268 E s 1 rin Bi 
Coast 626 Sh ea 
Wisconsin 389 5105 ea r S X. Sin M 
Selectioa $k Sh ea r * I T 
Khayyam X 
Selectioa 
kanchoria ijkTX 
Khs^am x 
lanctnuria 1^ 396 
-©atxt X 
Wiseoasia 38 
Manchuria x 
ClMtTroa 
lanetarjUi Wll x 
Wisccmsin 38 
Maneteria h39^ x 
Coast 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X I 
^ Bacterid Wight reaction* 
I Peatland x CEataroarmialron 
* Characters studied are desifimted hy (X)« 
X 
X 
Mierita^e of Sarlgr versas Lat® 
Headi3Eig date was letsed as the criterion of earliness* Plants were coa-
sid®»d leaded i»l»n tis® heads had ceaapletely e®erg^d fr« the boot of the 
-12« 
flag leaf. iadiTidttal heading dates were recorded for all Fg plants in the 
seipen crosses aiKi for 100 plants of each parental variety, in the of 
winter x spring crosses heading dates were obtained for each plant within 
the F3 lixies and the parental rows. Observations were md® at least every 
three days in both generations. 
Inheritance of Sough wrsus ^ ^o-Ut Awos 
Classification of tl^ Cape x Wisconsin 38 F2 plants for barbing of the 
awns was verified by an F3 proger^ test. The genotype of 252 ¥2 plants was 
deteratined ly classification of individual plants in the respective F^ 
families. 
The F2 plants of Khayya® x Selection Sk were classlCied for barbing of 
the awns, So attes^st was made to establish the genotype of the Fg plants. 
Inheritamse of Two-rowed versus Six-
rowed aM Lateral Floret Fertility 
The ¥2 plant heads of the crosses, Ihegrya® x Manchuria hhll, Khayyam 
X Manchuria I}596 and Khayyas x Selection SU, were classified in the labors 
atory. Tlw heads were divided into three raajor classes* two-rowed, inter-
media-te and six-rowed. An atteapt was aade to further subdivide the inter-
®ediate class upon the basis of awn develoment on lateral floret lemnas. 
Three subclasses were established! (A) awnletted, (B) swnletted to awne 
one-half inch or less in length on tl% same t^ad, (C) uniform awns one-
half inch or more in length. The lateral floret fertility in the inter­
mediate F2 class was (tetermiaed ly examining two heads frm each plant. 
1> 
li^rltai^e of lachis latemode Hujaber 
The Fg plants of Cape x Wisconsin 38 could be classified id-th confi­
dence in respect to rachis Inteniode laaaber as was iwiicated by ^camiiiatlcm 
of 25 Fji lli^ s. 
Linkage of Sharaciers In Chromosme V 
Inheritance of the character, short versus long basal rachis intemodt^ 
irtiich was segregating in the cross Oape x Wisconsin 38» had not been pre-
•iottsly reported, % calculating the crossover percentages betimen this 
character and the factors, Rr, LI and Ss, the approxijiate position on 
ehr<aBos«a^ V of the gene governing Imsal rachis intemode length was 
establisl»d. Crossover values were eoi^mted frewa F2 data ^  the product 
a®tho<l (1)» 
la Caps, the basal rachis intemode was rery short, ranging fi^ 2 to 
3 Kllliaaters in length, whereas in Wisconsin ^  the average length was 
approxifflately 7 iBilliaeters, ranging from ii to ^ silliBeters* la order to 
detersine the genotype of the F2 plants for this character it was necessaxy 
to exsffiii^ the lines* 
Average length of rachis intei^siode was obtaimd by r®EK>ving the 
lateral florets and masxarinf the coffibiaed length of 10 centrally located 
iatemodes. 
In classifying the Fg population for length of rachilla hair the central 
Iferamels were examined with a hand lens* k sufficient number of F3 lines was 
checked to substantiate the fg classificmticHa* 
Disease Eeaetions 
A severe epiphgrtotic of bacterid blight caused lanthcaiooaa trana~ 
Itxeens dereloped in the Fg sarseiy in %9k6^ Gcaisiderable differences in 
dep-ee of infection were afiparent a«ong plants ifdthiB crosses, Hotes were 
taken dtiring the last week in June on individual F2 i^ants in all crosses. 
The severity of infection was arbitrarily divided into foiir classes: (l) 
mlmr infection of lower lea'wss, {2) moderate infection of entire foliage, 
(3) heavy infection, (It) very heavy infectioB, SiiK:© early heading 
^ants appeared to be «ost severely infected the regression coefficients 
for degree of infection on heading date *ere cospwted within each P2 popa-
lation» 
Daring the stjiamer of I9li7 stOT rust caused by Paccinia graainis tri-
jidci VRBS JWfficiently severe to permit classification of the F3 lii^s of 
Ehayys® x Selection Sk for fraction to this disease, local race caeplex 
was not known. 
In the winter of an mnsuccessfnl att®apt was made to Btu<^ the 
reaction of Mancharia Wt71 x Chevron lines to the local race coaqplex of 
Erysiphe graaainia hordei# M the 19kl field planting, notes were taken on 
297 Fj| Xines. The resp<»ise of the standard differential varieties indicated 
that race 6 was predominant • 
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EXPSSJMNmL mSOLTS 
Inheritance of Wiafcer Versus Spring Qrosrth Habit 
Based on obs«rv«d F2 and segregatioiis for growth habit in the 
crosses, KbaTjaffl x Manchuria li396, Ehayya® x Selectioa Sk, KhJ^asa x 
Mam^mria kk71 aM MaiKjharia it396 x Coast, the proposed genetic constitu-
tiSR of the parent laaterial is presented in Table 3» 
fable 3 
Proposed parental genotypes for growth habit. 
?arie^ Qenetype Qxxmth habit 
Khsgry^ shjsh3^sh2Sh2Sh2sh3 winter 
laachoria k^S Sh3^ShjSh2Sb28h^sli3 S{»ring 
Selection ShiSh^ShgSh28h3Sh3 spring 
Mmicharia id^?l Sh3^ShjSh2Sh2Sh3Sh3 spring 
Coast sh|_shj_sh2Sh3ai3Sh3 spring 
The F2 data indicated that spring growth habit was dcasinant over winter, 
aa:^ expresslost ©f trae winter habit reqmired the presence of the recessiTe 
allels of three factor pairs. The Fg ratios of spring versma winter plants 
iiKiieated that eitliffir of tl» three growth factors in the hoEoaygous dmi-
naat eoaditioa could independently caase spring growth l»bit» two of tl» 
factors exhibited eoB^jlete dcaiiimnce while ti» third factor was partially 
d®»inant for spring t^pe, and ims arbitrarily designated as Sh28h2» F2 
•—1.6— 
plants with the genotype, sl^sh;|L2^2®^2®^3®^3» Possessed the characteristic 
winter rosette, however, produced la^ developing cules axKi their F3 
pro^igr ga-ro a ratio of It3 for spring versus winter. Assuming the pro­
posed parental genotypes to be correct the crosses, Khayyaa x Manchuria 
Ut71 and l^'inchuria Ii396 x Coast, should have segregated in the F2 and F3 
generations as shown in Table ii. 
Since only two growth habit factors were segregating in the crosses, 
Khayyaa x Manchuria 1^396 and Khayyaitt x Selection Sh, the F2 and F3 segre­
gations should have been as iMicated in Table 5» 
The F2 segregations for spring versus winter presented in fable 6 
indicate good agre©Bent of observed results with the proposed ratios of 61^3 
aiKi 13j3 depending upon maeber of factors segregating. In the cross, 
Manchiiria h39  ^ x Coast, both S|nring varieties, some heterozygous winters 
aay hsi» be«i classified as late spring types, resulting in an insuffi­
cient number of winter segregates. This cross was not carried on into the 
In a random population of P3 lines originating fr<MB spring type F2 
parents a ratio of 37 htmo^gous spring to 2h heterosygous spring lines 
would have been expected in the cross Khayyaa x Manchuria itUTl# iii a 
similar population of Fj lines in the two crosses sep'egating for only two 
growth factors a ratio of 716 would have been expected* These expectations 
were fulfilled as evidenced by the high probabilitlJBS in fal^e 7» 
The segregation of the combined hetero^^us FY lines for spring 
versus winter was in close with the expected 19*5 z^tio in the 
crosses, Ehayyas x Manchuria lt^6 and Xhs^ioi x Selection 5^4. 
Parental rows of winter type KhSOT'"®® and spring type Selection 5h under 
field conditions in I9li7 are shown in figure 1. The segregation for spring 
l?-
rersas winter growth type plants In lines from Khi^aa x Selection 
Sh and Khayyam x lancharia ii3?6 is Ulustra-ted in figai^s 2, 3 and 
fable ii 
Sxpected segregation of f2 ^neratioas in Khayyam x Mancharii 
iiWl and Manchoria 1^396 x C©ast & respect to growth habits based on 
the assip^ geaolyp# of the parents. 
Qenotype Frequei^ F? Ratio BehaTior of F'a 
phenotype lixiee 
ShiS%S^ShgSh3Sh3 1 ) 
SigtShiSh2SfeeSh3ife3 2 ) 
Sii£s%Sl^Sh2sh38b3 1 ) 
S%Shj.Sh2sl^ Sh3Sh3 
Sig.3b|,Sh®»h2Sh38h3 
ShiShiSl^ai^sh3»h3 
ShiShish2»h2Sh3Sh3 
ShtSiq,3i^sh2Sh3sh3 
ShlShish2 sli^8h3sh3 
ShishiSh2S]beSh3Sh3 
ShlsblSh2Sh2Sh^3 
ShlshlSh2Sh2sh3sh3 
SJ3ClshlSh2sh2Sh3Sh3 
Shlshl»h2sh2Sh^3 
shlshlSh2Sh2Sh^Sh3 
ShlshiSh2Sh2Sh3sh3 
shlshlSh2Shi2sb^h3 
shXshlSte2®h2ai3Sh3 
8hl8hlsi^sht^^3 1- ) 
Shj^®hj^Sh28h2Sh3Sh3 8 ) 
ShishiSh2Sh2sh3sh3 ^ ) i
CoEbined segregation 
sprij® 2k 167125 for spring vs 
winter* 
ShtshtahgshaSh^sh^ 
Sh^sh|^sh2shgshjsh3 
shishiSh2sh2Sh3sh3 k 
8hj.8hiSh2Sh2Sh3Sh3 2 
shishish2sh2sh3sh3 1 
winter 
winter 
Segregated Is3 for 
2 spring vs. winter, 
1 Haaoaygouo winter 
M KhayyioEi x Manchuria Ul»71 th© naaber of plants per F3 liae was not large 
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fable 5 
Itscpected segregatloa of ^3 geimrfttions in Kha^sm x Mancbiari& 
it3H ami K}|ajy«m x Selection for growth habit based on the assigned 
genotype of tli® parents. 
Genotype f reqaeafiy fg Jfetio Behavior of 
phs®otype linee 
Sii^ShjShgShgahgsh^ 1 
Sh;^ Shj^ Slj2Sh2S^ 3®h^  2 
ShtShtShoshgshi^-a 1 
ShxshiSh2Sh2®h3»li3 2 
»h|_®i^Sh2Sh2Sh3Sh3 1 
Shi»hish2sh2sh3ih3 2 
ShlshxSh2sh2Sh3Sb3 i* 
®h]^ah5^Sh2ah2Sh3Sh3 2 
spring 
spring 
winter 
winter 
2 
1 
Hoffiozygous spring 
Cmbined segregation 
19t$ for spring vs. 
winter. 
Segregates li3 for 
spring vs. winter. 
HoBOJ^gous ftdnter 
enough to insnre identity of aH IJjks segregating in a 6ls3 ratio* This 
mBf hare been tim reason for the low probability obtained for se^re^tion 
of spring versus winter in this cross. 
Segregation of the cabined teterozygons Wy lines Is presented in 
Table 8, As pretriously stated smm Wj lines whose F2 Progenitors appeared 
t© be intermediate betureen spring and winter segregated It 3 for spring 
irerstts winter asiiMawn in fable 9. Most of the P2 ^ nts classified as 
questionable winters proved to be late spring types airf a SKall number were 
true winter#, Scm trm winters wei^ esi^cted since apprajtisately 5 percent 
of the spring aoen winter parent also headed. Under the 19lt6 growing condi-
tioBS it was assosied that those winter type plants which proj^oed wwik evtMs 
but no l^ads were tot^oaygons winter. (M this basis the ratio of inter-
-If" 
mediate wint«r to tme winter plaats in all crosses gaire a satisfactory fit 
to the eacpeeted 2tl ratio. 
TabliS 6 
Segrepitioa for p-owth liabit of F2 j«>pilations ia 
X ManchariA iil»7L Maneharia h3^6 x Coast, Kh^aai x 
Mancharia «.^6 and Khayyam x Selection 5li« 
Cross Observed ratio Basic F 
Spriag iinter ratio range 
Khayya® x Maiusharia Wt71 2091 102 6lt3 0.010 .90-.9S 
Baactairia k39f> x Coa®t 657 31 6li3 3.37 .05-.IO 
Iha^s« X MarKiharia k396 1327 310 I3t3 0.301 .50-.70 
Khayyaaa x Selection 5it 581 tkS 13t3 0.580 .30-.50 
fable 7 
Ratio of h^Bo^foas to hetero^gous F3 liaes frm spring 
type Fg plants ia the crosses- KijayyMi x Ummimrla. itit?!, 
X Manebtiria l»396 and Kbrn^mt x Selection 
Crosa Clbserved rati© Basic 
X® 
F 
riai©.iir|iSs Moiero'zy^ iis ratio range 
KhagrjnsBB x laachoria hh?! 12li 78 
a 
37:2| 0.021 .8O-.9O 
Khayysm x Manchuria ^396 llj,6 ll{0 7t6 C|-U8i5 .30-.50 
X Selection 5it 179 160 7»6 0.106 .90-.95 
2£>-
fable 8 
^iSregation for grcfwtb habit ia ecasbii^d heteroz^'gous spring 
li3^s of KhayjKB x laBetoaris Wt71, Xhayym x Hanetairla h396 ajm 
Kh^j®8 X S&Leetioa $km 
Cross So, F3 Maes (feserred^^ ratio Basie P 
eosbjj^ %>ri»g Wint«p ratio range 
Kha^m x 
Manci3tarla ii2i71 ll)0 
Khayyaa x 
Maneharia Ii396 195 
Ihi^a» X 
Selection 5U I60 
2310 396 16?I25 6,02U .Q1-.02 
2802 763 19s5 .680 .3O-.SO 
253it 68ij 19.5 ,370 .$0-.70 
fable 9 
S®grepttion for growth habit ia eeabln^d hetero^gous winter Fj 
liiMss of Kh^M X laneharta l4i{71j Ih^am x Manchuria it396 and 
Kbe^m x Seleetlon 5h, 
Cross Ho» lime (feaerved ratio Basic 
emoined HjRping Wiat^ ratio 
P 
range 
Ktus^TSsi X 
Manehtjria Uii71 13 
Khayyaa x 
Manctoria h396 8 
Sbayya® x 
Selection SU 30 
23 8? It3 0,989 .30-.50 
25 63 1»3 0.5U6 .30»$0 
96 267 1*3 0.735 .3CV,50 
Inheritance of iarly -versus Late Heading 
Frequency distributions for heading date of F2 popolations in all 
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crosses segregating for this character indicated that earliiasss was domi-
aant. Figure 5 indicates that in the cross, Manchuria x Wisconsin 
38 at least three factors for earliaess were imrolved. Segregation of 
plants two standard deviations later than the late parent suggests that 
Wisconsin 38 aay possess the dominant allels of one earliness factor. 
Genotypes of the two parents may be as follows: Manchuria Uii^Tl =• EaxSai 
£a2la2®A3^3» V^iseonsin 3^ s eaxeaxea2ea2la3£a3« Oa the basis of these 
proposed parental genotypes the ratio of Fg plants shotild have been 5ii 
early J 9 late as Wisconsin 38 Jl later than Wisconsin 38. Aastiming the 
mean of Wisconsin 38 {2ii«8 ± 20 to constitute the late class and all 
plants earlier or later as early bik! very late classes, respectively, the 
observed ratio agree® satisfactorily with eaqsectation as shown Table 10, 
Data on heading dates in the F2 generation of Manchuria liUTl x Chevron 
did not sugfest a feasible factorial analysis as is indicated in Figure 
6, The frequent^ distribution of heading date suggests that one or two 
factors for earliness aay have been involved# Apparently Chevron does not 
possess tlM dc«Binant allel of the factor pair, siiu:e a late class 
was not obtained as in Uanchuria ItltTl x. Wisconsin 38* 
In the crosses of winter x spring barley there was evidence that the 
spring allels of ti:^ growth habit factors imparted earliness to spriag type 
plants. The segre^tion of a large nuMber of F2 spring type plants earlier 
than the spring parent as shoim in Figures 7, 8, and 9 indicates that 
earliness factors independent of the gtcmth habit factors also were involved. 
3ja the cross Ktegryaia x Selection it was postulated that interaction of 
the d«inant allel of the earliness factor ^ir, EAysAy, transaaitted by 
Khayyam and the doainant allel of growth !mbit factor pair, Sh2Sh2, trans-
-22-
sitted ligr Seleetloa 5k resulted in very early segjregates. Gene in th« 
abseoee of gem Sh2 was Iselleved to iapart s<as» earliness to spriag type 
plants* Expected heading date behavior of F2 and F3 generations in Khayyan 
X Selection Sit on the basis of this Igrpothesis is presented in Table 11. 
CoBbining very early and early Fg phenotypes into a single clasai late and 
very late into another a 3*1 ratio of early versus late plants would have 
been escpeeted in the f2 generation* The frequency distribation for heading 
date of Khsgryaw x Selection Fg Plants shosm in Figm'e 7 supports the 
proposed factorial interpretation. Establishing %he early limit of the 
late class at the moan of Selection 51j minas twice its standard deviation, 
the observed iRoibers eashibit a satisfactoiy fit to a 3»1 ratio of early 
versus late ia the Fg popalation as reported in Table 12* The Fg frequency 
distribution for heading date of Xhag?y$ra x Manchuria Ii396 as presented in 
Figure 8 suggested a 8i»ilsr factorial analysis for Eode of inheritance of 
early versus late ®ifht be applied^ A hi^ probability for a 3*1 ratio was 
obtaia«d as shown in Table 12* The Kh^^y®® * Manchuria Uit71 Fg heading date 
frequencgr distributioa presented ia Figure 9 indicated that a valid factorial 
analysis could not be applied. The large class of segjregates earlier than 
Manchuria Uii71 suggested that interaction betimen factors Ea^ea^, and Shgshg 
my ha'^ been Involved. That Manetmria may tranmit the recessive 
allel of factor pair, la^aj^ has been iiadicated in the previously reported 
«B©ss with Wisconsin 38. The s^warized data in Table 13 on heading dates 
of the Fj lines ceoibined on the basis of growth habit behavior generally 
supports the pr<^iMd factorial analysis. As indicated in Table 11, 
appr<Mciaiately 35 percent of the Fj lines were expected to be homosgrgous for 
headinf date* Considering lines hcaaos^gous for heading date if variation 
frcw their means did not exceed that of the respective spring parents, close 
-23-
% 
Figure 1. From left to right: growth habit under field conditions in 
19ii7 of Selection Khayyam and F3 line, number UliTj from Khayyam 
X Selection 5U. 
-2ii-
Figure 2, From left to right: growth habit under field conditions in 
I9U7 of F3 lines, niimbers 51?^5lh and ^12, from Khayyam x Selection 
-25-
Figure 3. Segregation for spring vs, winter growth habit 
in F3 line, number I307, from Khayyam x Selection 
Figure 1;, Segregation for spring vs, winter growth habit 
in F^ line, number 879, from Khayyam x Manchuria ii396. 
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Figure 5. Heading dates of F2 plants in Manchuria lihTl x Wiscon&in 38. 
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Figure 6, Heading dates of Fa plants in Manchuria liU71 x 
Wisconsin 38. 
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Figure ?, Heading dates of F2 plants in Khajryam x Selection Bh, 
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Figoire 8, Heading dates of P2 plants in Khayysia x Manchoria lt396. 
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Figure 9. Heading dates of Fg plants in Khayyam x Manchuria iili71. 
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agrement was evident in crosses, Khayyffls x Mancharia kkH and KhayyaE x 
Selection These results would appear to support the contention that 
growth habit factor pairs, Shj^shi, md Sh3sh3 were not major factors in segre-
pition for earliness. The eagjeeted percentage of liisBs homoagrgous for head­
ing date was not obtained in the cross^ Khayy^ x Manchuria ii.396, indicating 
the presence of modifyiag factors. SisHsrly, approximately 17 percent of 
the lines heteros^gou® for p*owth habit should have been ha®oaygous for 
heMing date. The observed resttlts were ia close agreeiuent ia all crosses 
except Kha^ais x MaacharlA ii5S>6j where tJ» presence of sodi^ing factors was 
again indicated. Since the growth habit genotype of spring type segregates 
in the heteros^gous winter group was shj^shj^SigShgshjshj $0 percent of the 
F3 lines would have been expected to be hc^oaygous for heading date. Tt» 
observed results were la &lom ap^eaient with expected. In each of the three 
crose^s the hcasozygous spring habit Fg plants aM ¥y lims were sli^tly 
earlier in average Imding date than the heteroaiygous Fg plants and fy lines. 
Table 10 
Segrepition for early vs. late headinf date in Fg generation of 4 
Manchuria iiii?! x Wisconsin " 
Item 
1 1 1 f ®r P range 
Htr ly Idste teiy iate 
Pl^notypes 
ftaQge in 
heading date 6/llr*6/20 6/21-6/28 
Observed 1^ 238 
^cpected 1359 226 
6/2^7/5 
28 
25 1.163 .$0-.70 
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This could have hmn due to the difference in freqmencj of Sh2 or a slight 
sarlii^ess response fr<aa the dominant allele of growth habit factors Shishj. 
and Shjsh^j, 
la the cross of two relatively late mrieties, Manchuria it396 x Coast 
a large aaiaber of segregates earlier thea either parent was obtained as 
shown in Figare 10» fbs frequenter distribution of the F2 plants suggested 
a 3j1 fatio of early yersus la1»» Since winter growth habit F2 plants were 
obtaimd from this cross, the genolyp© of Coast mi#t have been shj^shj^shgshg 
Sh^S^Ia^Ia^. The genotype previously proposed for Manchuria 14396 was Sh^^Sh^^ 
ShgShgSh^sh^ea^eaj. Qa the basis of these ^notypes Fg heading date results 
frea this cross should have been similar to those proposed for Kh&yjm x 
laachEiria Close agree^nt of observed numbers to an expected 3*3. 
ratio of early versus late was obtained as shown in fable lit. The tendenq^ 
for a large soiBber of Fg plants to be earlier in heading than either parent 
was Bsost striking in the cross of Cape x Wisconsin 38 as evidenced by Figare 
11. Even though winter sep^gates were not obtained frass this cross it may 
nevertheless have been possible that the growth habit gene, Sh2, and the 
earliness i^ne, Ea^, were segregating. The interaction of these genes aiay 
have been responsible for skewness towaurds early heading date in the F2 
fer^ration* A good fit was exhibited observed number# to an expected 
ratio of 3 earlytl late as indicated in Table lit. 
Inheritance of Rough Versus Smooth Awns 
Classification of 301 Fg plants and 252 F3 lines for barbing of leneta 
smas in the cross. Cape (rough) x Wisconsin 38 imooth) indicated that these 
varieties differed by two factor pairs, k main factor Bj, ai^eared to cause 
-33-
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Figure 10. Heading dates of F2 plants in Manchuria U396 x Coast. 
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fable 11 
Sjqpect®d heading behavior of fo ^3 fOJ^aiiQas im Khayyi! 
* Selection 5k, classified on the basis of F2 grow^ habit# 
Geno^pe Frenpeia^ 
riomogygoys '^r£5g 
pheno^fTpe Behavior of F3 lines 
'.irowth Ihabit group ' " 
ShiShxSh2Sh2 
la^la^ 
Ea^eal 
ea3ea3 
3. 
2 
1 
?@iy 
¥®iT 
early 
early 
late 
Heraoaygous 
Heterozygous 
Hcsrao^goue 
Shj^3iqi^Sh28h2 
^3fia3 
Ia3ea3 
«®3«*3 
2 
It 
2 
Very-
Very 
early 
eaarly 
late 
Heteroiygoae 
Heterossfgeas 
Heteronygioaa 
S}^Shish2Sh2 
f»3®«3 
£a3ea3 
1 
2 
1 f«ry 
e»rly 
early 
late 
Hoffioj^^ma 
iteterosygoua 
H<^ozygoa8 
1
 
1
 
®a3««3 
ea3ea3 
2 
k 
2 
feiy 
Very 
wurly 
early 
late 
Hcnoaygcma 
Heterossy^ua 
HoKOzygous 
shxahxSh2Sh2 
Ea^3 
Ea3ea3 
ea3ea3 
1 
2 
1 
Very 
Very 
early 
early 
late 
Hoaoi^goua 
Heterologous 
Homosygous 
Metero^^a spring groirfeh hal&ii groap 
S&yMaj 
Sh|Shj^«h2®h2 Ia3ea3 
®«3®«3 
Sa5Ea3 
Shxsh^Shgshg lia3ii«3-
ea3ia3 
2 
k 
2 
h 
8 
h 
earl^ 
early 
late 
Very early 
Very early 
late 
Hcaao^gous 
Heterosygous 
HoiBozygotis 
Heterosygoua 
Heteroay^us 
HeterosQrgoae 
^teros winter growth habii groap 
E»3Ea3 
shxsh3jSh2»h2 £a3ea3 
««3ea3 
2 
2 
Very early 
Very early 
Very late 
HciBoaygi^s 
ifeteroiQr gotta 
Hmoaygous 
barbi&g over tto entire length of the ma and was epifttatie to the dcadjoant 
35-
allel of a secoiKiary factor designatecl as Eg which caused barbing only in 
the distal portion of the awn isheii Ij,ri was hosoi^gotis j»ecessive, Wisconsin 
39 being coapletely smooth was assuiaed to transit the recessive allele of 
both factors, vhmrms Cape tranaitted the doadnant allels* The ¥2 an<l F3 
fenerations of Cape x Wisconsiji 38 wotild have been expected to segregate for 
mn barbing as proposed in fable 15. The phenotypic ratio of the P2 genera­
tion as presen1»d in fable 16, supported the dil^brid l^fpothesis. It was 
possible to establish the genotype of 252 Fg plants classification of 
their respectiw Fj proges^ for barbing of the awns. The observed nambers 
for the 9 possible genotypes are repo^rted in fable 17 • 
Table 12 
Segregation for heading date of F2 generations in 
Khayy^ x Selection 5lt aM Khayyam x Mancfaoria it396. 
Ite» Segregation 
Early Late 
X? for 
3j1 
P range 
Ptoaotypes 
Khi^am x Selection 51* 
Heading date ramge 
Sh2^3 
sh2Sa3 
6/10-6/21 
Sh2(^3 
sh2ea3 
6/22-6/30 
Obi^rved lambers hlk 151 0.900 .30-.50 
Khag^aa x Maneteiria 
Heading date range 6/11-6/23 6/2ib-7/3 
Observed naesibers 9to. 306 0,162 .5O-.7O 
Selection Sk had barbs on the distal portion of the awns -very similar 
to the htmoi^gous roagh tipped P3 lines Mvlng tlte ^notype, riri&2^2 ^  
the cross Cape x Wisconsin It appears that oaiy the main factor R^rx 
was aegmgating in the cross of rough awmd variel^, Khayyaa x Selection Sk 
-.36» 
fabl« 13 
Average heading date of Fj Xiaes and their ¥2 pjfogeaitors combined 
on the basis of growth haeit in three winter x spring barley crosses. 
Cross F"5 growth So, Heading Sate 
-^habit of F3 F:? Fercentage 
behavior lines 
Jane 
Kange AV, 
June 
Mnss 
Hmosyi^ms 
Kh^pyaiB X 
Hanshoria 
k396 
Hcwozygous I78 
Heteros^goxxs I9h 
spring 
20,1 
21.3 
6/10-7/2 
6/11-7/3 
27.2 
29 *h 
6/1^-7/1$ 
6/16-7/16 
16 
9 
Hetejrosgrgous 6 28,8 6/,22-7/3 Uo 
Khayym x 
Manehttria 
mi 
HoBMJj^gottS 221 
spring 
Hetero^ffatis lii8 
spring 
13.2 
16,9 
6/6-6/2$ 
6/7-$/26 
19,7 
2i»,2 
6/9-7/k 
6/llt-7/3 
30 
16 
Heteroafgous lit 
winter 
22,5 6/17-7/3 60 
Khs^am x 
Selection 5ii 
Hcasoziyg^tas 180 
spring 
17,6 6/10-6/30 2$,U 6/1>7/12 31 
Heteroggrgous I70 
spring 
19.6 6/10-6/30 28.0 6/1^7/13 12 
Heterozygous 30 
winter 
28a 6/17-7/13 57 
resulting ia s moaofaetorial ratio of ro^gh sasooth plants in the P2 
feneration as reported in fable 18, 
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Table lib 
Segregation for beading date of P« ^ 
Mancharia ii396 x Coast and Ga{>e x^isconsin 38. 
Iteffi Segregation for P 
tate 3*1 range 
Saneteria 1*396 x Coast 
Heading da.te ranfe 6/12-6/21 6/22-.7/U 
Observed nmabers h89 168 0.131 .70 .80 
Cape X ffisoonsia 38 
Heading date range 6/13-6/19 6/20-6/28 
Observed nambers 26S 70 3.11t» ,05-.10 
Table XS 
Ixpeeted breediag behavior of Pg and Ft geaerations in 
Cape X Wisoonsia 3d in respect to l^arbJuaig of the anas. 
Fq gaaer&tim F3 
Citerioiype J^'re^eincgr l^SmS^^pe Saiib la«eiiag behavior 
®1%R2®2 1 r<mgh] HfMo^goiis rough 
2 rough- 3 roa^i 1 semi-rottgh 
i - 9 
%^%R2 2 rotigh, 3 rough} 1 semi-rough 
%n»23^2 k rough! Pg sep'e^tion 
1 8«Bi-rot»gh' L 3 EomoBg'goxis sN^si—rough 
'^vnj^z^z 2 se»i-rou|S^, 3 seai-roaghf 1 aa©oth 
iiaR2R2 1 rough tip.. 
1.3 
Hf^sygous rough tips 
^1*182^2 2 rough tips' 
» J
3 rough tips| 1 sisooth 
rirtrsrp 1 SB^th I Hcxeos^{!i:ous mooth 
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Tatjie 16 
Phenotypie ratio of the F2 generation ia reference to 
barbing of tte awns in the cross Gape x Wisconsin 38» 
Rough SesBi-rough tip i^ootb for P 
%% hFz '•A r^rg 9J3»3I1 range 
199 $6 59 27 3.363 .30-.50 
fable 17 
Geaotypic ratio of P2 plants in re^ject to tl» factors, R^ri and 
Egrg la the cross Cape x tisconsin 38 as detemined ty claasifi-
eatxoa of slants vitfain the Fj lines* Basic ratio Is2tli2;lti2tli2d* 
R2a2 
%% 
®23^2 
%% 
r2r2 R2R2 
fl^l 
ft2*'2 
%r3. 
r2r2 E2E2 ^2^2 
nn 
^2^2 
X2 P 
range 
zk 30 18 30 69 22 16 27 16 9.831 .20-.30 
Table 18 
Segregation of rou^ versus ^ooth awns in ?£ generation of Khs^m x Selection 
Kough SiBootii for 3«1, P range 
kfO 162 ,008 *90-»95 
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Inheritance of Two-Row Stx-Eow and Lateral Floret Fertility 
Although the two-roired ?ariety, Ihayya®, exhibited rather strong devel-
o|»ent of the lateral florets, presewse of kernels has not observed, 
in crosses of two-rowed Khg^as with the six-rowed varieties, Manchiiria 
itlj71* Selection 5k at^ Manehttria It396, the observed Fg segregation of two-
rowed, iatemediate® and siss-rowed agreed satisfactorily with the esqpected 
1¥? i 2?v i Iw ratio as shown in Table 19* Sme twc^rowed plants in the 
Khayyaai x Manclmria ii396 Fg population exhibited veiy slight fertility of 
the lateral florets, and were placed in the two-rowed class. In each of 
the three crosses the W inteMediate plants varied widely in degree of 
fert,ility and awn developsent of the lateral florets as illustrated in 
Figure 12, Lateral florets of the plants were partially fertile and awn 
development within a sin^e fetead ranged frmt awaletted to awns 1 inch in 
length. The degree of fertility and extent of awn developaent aj^eared to 
fee appreciably ^greater in the plants of Khayyais x Manchuria ii396 than 
in either of the other crosses. Crosses of the three six-rowed varieties 
with the two-3rowed tester, C« I, 71;^, in all cases produced 
plants with complete infertility of ti^r lateral florets. These observa­
tions would appear to indicate that the two-rowed variety, IhiQrya», trans­
mitted one of the fertility allels, I or Since fertile intemedium 
Fg se ire gates were observed only in Khayyte x Manchiiria it 396, it appeared 
that the allel, 1, was tranasitted by Shayya®. In Table 20 are presented 
the proposed genotypes of the parental material in reference to allela, 
f^r, and A 
Furnished fi, Woodward, Associate Agroatmist, B.P.I,, Agr. l^p. 
Sta,, Logan, Utah, 
-itO-
Cop<2. = 2'3.2 + o.es 
Wi*bcon«bt n = 2.4.8 I.ST 
= IT.O -+• 3.85 
Z2I22E5 W/. 
IG 17 18 20 Zl 22 23 24 25 26 27 2B 
JUMEl 
WE;A.D\Mci, DATE: 
Figure 11. Heading dates of Fo plants in Cape x 
Wisconsin 38. 
Figure 12, Three classes of head types, (A) avmletted, (B) awnletted to 
awns one-half inch in length on same head, and (C) uniform awns one-
half or more inches in length, occurring in the intermediate, Vv, plants 
of Khayyam x Manchuria UUTl. From left to right e&ch class is repre­
sented by one complete spike, pair of lateral florets and one spike with 
lateral florets removed. 
-hZ" 
Table 1? 
Two-ro»ed vs. sijE-rowed segregation in the Fg generation of MJas^m x 
Mamharia Uit7l> Khayyam x Selection Sk, aM Khajfyaai x Manchuria u3?6* 
l^sic ratio li2tX« 
Cross Qbserred ratio for P 
yy •'- i^-- II., I range 
Kh^ym X Manchuria UU71 535 1090 kS? U.782 .05-.10 
Khayyam x Seleoticaa 51* 15? 331 168 0.870 ,80-.S>0 
Khayyam x Maneharia U396 3U6 679 297 li.6llt .05-.10 
Table 20 
Qenotypic constitution of parentis material in respect to factors, W and IA 
Varieigr Genotype Bow Number Species 
Khayyas i&ifertile teo-roved H. interasffidiuHD 
Selection 51t rvU Six-r<wed H, vulgare 
Manchuria Mi?! vrll Six-rowed H« vulgare 
Manchuria lt396 Stj&-rowBd H» Tulgare 
Assiraing tlMse genotypes the expected Fg and F3 generation segregation 
for h«ad type is gi^en in Table 21* The observed results indicated that the 
proposed parental genotypes liere -ralid. In Khayycas x Manchuria ltli7l and 
khayysbb x Selection $k bo plants classified as intersediates toed true in 
in the Fj» Scsoe of the Fg plants in Khsyyaa x Manchuria ^4396 which exhibited 
neak fertility of the lateral florets appeared to be breeding true in the P3. 
"ky-
Th® proportioa of two»rowed Wj lines showing partial lateral floret fertility 
to those with complete infertility of the lateral florets imiieated a satis­
factory fit to a 3il ratie. 
Since the fertility factor pair, II waa c<mmn to both parents in the 
eros^s, Khsyyass x Manclmria k396 aaK^ Ihs^am x Selectim Sh, uniformity 
in l^ad type of the P2 intemediates might have been expected, but as 
previously stated the F2 intemediates showed wide variation in fertiliigr 
and mm development of the lateral florets* An attei^ was made to estab­
lish three intermediate head type classes on the basis of lateral awn 
development as follows 1 (A) swnletted, (B) awnletted to awns one-half inch 
ia length oa sasMs head, (C) mifom awaa one-half or more inches in length* 
Average F2 plant and liew heading dates and percentage lateral floret 
fertility data presented ia Table 22 appear t© indicate a definite relatica*-
ahip between earlie^ss and lateral floret developaent of th® intermediate, 
Vv, plants* Barliness appeared to exert a similar influence on lateral awn 
develepBieat of intex%e^iate plants la the cross, Kbayyaa x Manchoria h39(>» 
in this case the high level of fertility, in each head type class, laay have 
been due to the presence of fertility gene 3^ in two-thirds of the inters 
aiediate plants. In each cross the observed ratio of two-rowedtintermediate1 
six-rcwed, in the F3 progeiay exhibited a satisfactoiy fit to a lW«2?v«lvv 
ratio as shown in fable 22. 
3ffih«ritaace of Rachis Baternode Ihxmber 
The heads of Wisconsia 38 are long and relatively lax with an average 
rachis intemode isasber of 26»C5±l*8li?. Cape has short dcmse with an 
awrage rachis internode amber of 17»3ttl.8i»7» There was alaost no over-
fable 21 
P3-opose«3 head ty|«s In the Fg and eeiierations in Khe^aa x 
Maachoria Wi71, lfea|fyaB x Seleetion 5o aiid Khayyam x Manchuria li396. 
Genotype Fg pte»©typ©s Batio P-a lareeding 
MhaTlor 
yd^dii 
V^II 
wll 
vdvdxi 
rrll 
rrll^ 
1 
2 
2 
1 
k 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Kha^m x Mfflaclairia iii»71 
Kh^^m.x Selection Si^ 
X w IX  
Two-rowed 1 
latei^ediate 2 
§Jx-ro*red 1 
Khs^as X Manchur^. 1(396 
P#II X w#3P 
JMertile inteneditai 
Infertile iiiterKedims 1 
Fertile laten&editai 
Fertile in^rmediate 
Fertile int^naediate 2 
Fertile iatewMtdiate 
Six-roired 
Slxi-rcwed 1 
Six-ronred 
HOB, two-rowed 
1 two-rowed* 2 inter-
]Bediatet 1 six-rowed 
Hoffi, sisE-rowed 
Htffli, infertile inter-
medivm 
3 infertile* 1 fertile 
Ho®» fertile inter­
medium 
1 inf. i&ter^dii£B2 
2 intermediates 1 
six>rowed 
Segregates same as F2 
1 fert. inten»edii]ffii 
2 intemediatei 1 six-
rowed 
HOB. six-rowed 
six—rowed 
Ham. six-rowed 
lapping of the two varieties in respect to this character. The F2 segregates 
"hS-" 
with as low a raehis internode naarijer as Gape were readily identified ia the 
cross of Cape x liseonsiA 38. As indicated in Table 23 theee two varieties 
appeared to diffef Igr three factor pairs in respect to raehis intemode 
n«Biber» The nature of gene action was not determinM. 
Table 22 
Average Fg plant and p^speetlve F3 wogei^ iwading dates 
three classes of Fg iaterwediatesi \h) aii^et<k«i. (B) awnletted 
to a*sis one-half iaeh in length on sams head, (C) nnifona sens 
«»io-half or nore inches in length la three t*^row x six-row 
crosses and the segregation of factor i»ir, in the co&bined 
profenir of Pg iatermidiates. 
Class of Av» heading date JE fert.of Observed F-^ ratio X2 P 
interme­
diates pl^ts 
^3 
progeny 
latexes 
in ¥2 w 
f«r 
lj2»l 
range 
Kh^ yam x Select!^ 5k 
A 
B 
G 
llt.7 
15.6 
21.6 
21.3 
2it*i4 
30.7 
23.6 
38.5 
lt6.2 
80 
255 
297 
12i» 61 
555 228 
562 25ii 
5.U73 
6.125 
4.692 
.05-.I0 
.02-.05 
.05-.I0 
Total 632 12i<l 51<3 6,360 .01-.02 
Khs^ ym X Manchuria ^396 
A 
B 
C 
16»ii 
18.1 
25.1 
23.8 
25.0 
36.6 
56.7 
56.5 
63.0 
75 
350 
119 
130 7li 
368 
237 103 
1.086 
1.096 
1.670 
.50-.70 
.50-.7O 
.30-.^ 
Total 
Shay 
Shh 
fsm X 
1061 Sh$ 
Selection 5U 
0.315 .8O-.9O 
A 
B 
C 
11.6 
llj.O 
19.9 
18.0 
21.3 
26.it 
lj2.3 
53.2 
56.ij 
lh9 
Z9k 
13ii 
22li 10l4 
589 298 
291 lli6 
IO.U15 
o.oia 
0.755 
.01 
.80-,90 
.50-.70 
Total 577 llOii 5ii8 0.972 .50-,70 
fable 23 
Segregation for rachis interaode niiaber Ria rin. In 
the F2 generation of Cape x Wisconsin 38» 
Observed 
Long 
phenotypes 
Short 
X^ for 
63«1 
P 
range 
33it 7 0,812 .30-.50 
Linkage of Characters in ChrasKjetase V 
In classifyljig the ¥2 plants of Cape x Wisconsin 38 for length of basal 
rachis intemode length, Bibi, an association appeared to exist between the 
rough awiMd condition and short basal rachis interaode. Short basal rachis 
interaode was found to be daminant over long^ Since this cross also segre­
gated for the factors long versus short rachis intemode, LI, and long versus 
short-haired raehilla, Ss, the F2 plants also were classified for these 
characters. 
Differences between the two varieties in respect to length of basal 
rachis intemode, length of rachis intemodes and rachis interaode ntimber 
are illustrated in Jigure 13« "The Factors, Ej^rj^Ll and Ss, have been assigned 
to linkage group V hy previous workers, A single factor hsypothesis for mode 
of inheritance of each of the characters appeared applicable as shown in 
Table 2h^ The test for independent inheritance was ccaaputed £or 
possible combinations of factor pairs involved, Soaae degree of linkage 
appeared evident between each of the factor pairs as indicated fcy the large 
ccjraponent of due to interaction. Cross-over percentages were derived ty 
means of the product method. The linkage relationships are sumarised in 
-hi" 
Table 25» F^pc® the resalta obtaias^ the linear arraiigement of tlie four 
gen®s on chromosoEe ¥ as illustrated in Figur® Hi was proposed# 
Table 21* 
Segi^gatloa of F2 ^ n«ratioa la Gape x 
lisconsia 38 for factors %riBibi, LI and Ss, 
Factor Ctoserred phmotype for P 
De»iaant Reeessive 3tX range 
2S$ 86 «0i6 .90-,9S 
Bibi 2h9 92 .767 .30-.50 
LI 2$1 90 .392 .50-.70 
Ss 258 83 .063 .80-,90 
fable 25 
x2 test for liidependaBt iBheritance of characters^ Rr^ 
LI aad Sa an«i linkage relaticaships as iMieated irm 
observatims in the Fg gmeraticaa of Cape x Wise^sin 38« 
FaetcMP Cftjsenred ¥9 rati© 
"f '3'" "^3 1 
? 
nrnge 
X? due to 
interaction 
Cross~ovitr 
percentage 
RjriBibi 226 31 21 63 135.93 <.01 135.1it 16.09 
%riU 177 78 75 n .10,67 .01-.02 9.87 3lt.70 
175 83 73 10 U.17 <.01 llt.l0 33.59 
UBibi 173 82 72 lii 10*28 •01-.02 9.12 37.58 
mss 212 38 m k3 38.66 <.01 38.20 29-29 
SaBibi 180 78 69 Ih 6,51* «o5~.io 5.83 39.9U 
-h8-
Figure 13. From left to rights one head of Wisconsin 
38 and one of Cape with lateral florets removed to 
illustrate differences in length of basal rachis 
intemode, Bibi, rachis intemode number, Rin rin, 
smd len^h of rachis intemodes L2l2» 
-Ii9-
Dls^&se factions 
Xanthc^onas translueens infection of Fg plants in eaeh of the seven 
crosses tms recorded in the maimer previously described* Early heading F2 
plants appeared to be sore severely infected than wtam the late heading 
plants* The negativ® regressions of infectitm severity on heading date 
were siinificsnt in all seven crosses, aiwJ are graphically illustrat«i in 
Figure ftep^asioB coefficients, b, and the percentages of am of 
s<niares due to regression are reported in Table 26, Difference® in 
infection mong parental varieties appeared to be lariaarily a function of 
man heading dat«. 
bi r I 
.y III* *11. ,.,f,29itiii3ii 
33-6 
JIA 
39*9 
Flfore Azic^n^sssent of the four geoes on chroEoaoroe V as 
indlcat^Bd hy F? data obtained in cross of Oape, (BiE2.Xs} x 
Wiscoasia 38, (bla^LS)» 
Under field conditions to 19it?» a single factor difference for reaction 
to Puccinia gnwlais •to'ltici appeared to eocist between resistant Selection 
5ii aiKi SBSi^ptible Khayyiai, The genotypic ratio of the P2 plants in a cross 
of these two varieties gave a satisfactoiy fit to the expected ITTjZTtflfct 
ratio as shown in Table 27, The ^nolgrpic constitution of Fg plants was 
deter»i*H9d by the IsPeeding behavior of the respective F3 lines* Coabiaing 
the F^ progeny fros F2 plants heteroaygotis for the Tt factor pair a ratio 
of 3 resistanttl susceptible plants woiild have been expected* Table 38 
-90-
indicates that the observed ratio Bgm&i satisfactorily with the expect«d,« 
la this cross resistarase appeared to be canpletely domijaant* 
Table 26 
The associaticm of bacterial blight XanthcMBonaa tryae" 
Luceas with headiag date of F2 plants ia seven Isarl^  erosaes. 
Cross Wo. of 
plants 
Av» heMii^  
date 
Av. blade 
bli^ t 
infection 
b Percentage of 
S.S. due to 
regression 
Khayyasa x 
tianchoria UU7I 1312 12.7±li.309 2.5tO,889 -.157 99.1 
Khayyaffl x 
Manchijria 1j396 1292 19.< t^9,02li 2,1±0M -.098 Uii.6 
Manclmria it396 x 
Coast 680 l9.Q±h.600 2.1i±0.81t6 -.112 U3.2 
Manchuria Uh71 x 
Chevron 1621 20.23t3.3l9 2.0i0.639 -.116 36.8 
Khayyan x 
Selection Sli 967 17.Q±5.980 2.0±0.778 -.072 20.9 
Manchuria Wi7l x 
Wisconsin  ^ 1611 18^3.1914 2.2i0.656 t • 0
 
19.9 
Cape X 
Wisconsin 38 339 17-0^3.892 2.3±0.7Wt -.069 12.9 
A total of 197 F3 lines frcs® Manchuria liii71 x Chevron were closely 
examined for reaction to Eryslpha graminls hordel. Chevron, under 19li7 
field conditions, gave evidence of being canpletely resistant to infection 
what *as believed to be predominantly physiologic race 6» Heavy iafectio® 
developed on Manchuria iili?!* SLeven P3 lines were classified as homoa^gons 
resistant which indicated that Chevron and Manchuria iilt71 way differ by two 
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factor pairs for reaction to mildew iafectioa. The average infection of a 
large proportion of the lines was less than the average infection of 
susceptiMe parent, Manchuria khllf suggesting that resistance was incoa-
pletely dominant. The observed ratio of h^ossygous resistant to susceptible 
Fg plants gave a satisfactory fit to a 1j15 ratio as shown in Table 29. 
Table 2? 
Sep^gation for reaction to stea rust, Puecinia gs^inis trlticia in F2 
^aeration of Khs^aa x Selection Sh as deterainM ty ^  F3 progeny test. 
TT Tt tt for P 
1I2J1 range 
90 192 103 0.911 .50-.70 
Table 28 
Eati^i of st<Mi rust, Puccinia eyaaiinis tritici, resistant to susceptible 
plants in the e^ibiaed popi^aiion o!f segregating F3 lims in Shayyaia * 
Selection 5it» 
mrimwi iii,iiiu'„',iir, MaaMBaaBMaMaaeaaraagMBa! 
Resistant Susceptible X^for P range 
2728 91? 0,09U .70-,80 
Table 29 
Hatio of Kildew, Eiyslpl^ graffiiais hordeit resistant to suscpptible Fo 
plants in Manchuria itiill x ukevron as deierBined % an F3 pro^Egr test. 
Hesistant Susceptible 1? for ltl5 P range 
11 186 0.088 .70-,80 
-52-
O 
25 \'5 
HEL/^DlNiG, DKTE: 
Figure 1$, Regressions of severity of bacterial blight on 
heading date in F2 populations of seven barley crosses. 
DlSCUSSItli 
of Spring versus Winter Growth Habit 
On th® basis of insults obtained in this study it has been proposed 
that winter growth habit in barley is due to the interaetioa of three 
factor pairs, ShjiBhiSh2®h2Sh3Sh3, in the heaeossygous recessive cor^itioa. 
Spring grosrfch habit was found to be ccmpletely dominant in factor pairs 
Shj^shj^ and Sh^sh^, The daBinant iOPLel of either pair induced spring growth 
habit, BOTiaance in factor pair, Shgsha, was Immplete, and the homo­
zygous doBinant condition was m&emaxy before true spring growth habit was 
expressed. Since the presence of ai^ one of the growth factor pairs in the 
homozygous doiainant condition can cause true breeding spring types, certain 
spring X spring crosses would be expected to produce winter type plants. 
According to this hypottesis spring varieties ma^ transmit either one, two 
or none of the recessive winter p*owth habit allels. 
The various ratios of spriag versus wiater sep*egates reported by 
previous workers coold then be satisfactorily explained. Similar seasonj^ 
would indicate that either wide or narrow ratios of spring versus winter 
type plants could be obtained fro® spring x winter crosses, depending upon 
the genotype of the ppring parent. 
The fact that a miniffitro of three hcmji^gous recessive factor pairs are 
required to induce winter growth habit indicates that a highly iaterdepend-
#nt set of conditions is necessary for the expression of this character, 
Gonsiderlxig the recpir^^ents of a successful wiater annual it is not sur*-
prising that ^veral factor pairs differentiate spring fro® winter growth 
habit. CSbseirvation of a large omber of fall ®snm wiater barley varieties 
at km», Iowa indicated that th^ were later in beading than spring sown 
•varieties, flie printer varieties exhibited a very narrow range in mean 
leading dates. It seems probable that one requireaient of winter growth 
feaMt is a long-day photof^iodic response. Conceivably a short-day re^ 
spouse ai^t result in head develepaent In the fall after seeding instead 
of the following spring* fhe ability to tolerate low tOTperatures may in 
itself eonstitttte a maltittide of InterdepewSast reactions, Quisenherry 
(IW, in st'ad^ing spring versus winter growth hahit in wheat, found some 
exceptions to the association of heading dates of spring sown segregates 
with their winter hardness when fall sown, fheee results seem to indicate 
that in wheat cold tolerance is not conditioned fcy earliness factors alone. 
This say also be true in respect to winter hardiness in barley* 
If winter growth habit is coaditioued V sjaqy genes, then the ci^p 
breeder ®ay be successftdl in imreasing the cold tolerance of present winter 
barley varieties*- Iorthi®ird escpansioa of the winter barley region could be 
of gr©§t value to agrlculttire in the tipper Mississippi ?all€(y. 
I3a>«ritanee of larly versus Late Heading 
Len^^jth of tiise required for a barley plant to produce ccjjBpletely 
emerged Iteads conceivably comld be gov^nied factora* GertRin]liy of 
priaaiy iaportanee would be tJae of initiation of cpoim growth which is 
probably a photoperiodic responsse# Scsae degree of cuiss growth rate might 
also be under direct gerw control. liidireetly such factors as disease re­
action and tolerance of nutrient deficiencies could under ceiiiain environ-
«ental conditions influence the rate of development* it would tl^refore be 
eapected that th® number of genes by which varieties differ for heading date 
'\TOuld vary widely* it sc®ae crosses a factorial analysis of laode of ij:daeri» 
tane® aa^ be difficult due to the large naaber of factors involved and tbe 
interactions which asy te present. 
A large ntmiber of early segregates obtained from the winter x spring 
crosses tos attributed to the interaction of an earliness factor, Ea3, 
traas®ltt«d by the winter parent Kimyyais with the spring growth factor, Shg, 
transmitted by each of the spring varieties. If the winter type varieties 
do deismnd a long length for tte initiation of ctilis growth then it could 
be postulated that the allel, Ea^, causes rapid cuim growth, whereas, the 
growth factor allel, Sbg, causes early initiatix>n of culia growth. Since 
the winter type segrfei^tes h®%ero2ygottS for factor pair, did pro­
duce ealBss, the d«adj*ant allel does appear to effect culm initiation. 
A ®lailar ®k«ii»ss of tl^ P2 h«ading date distribution was apparent 
In the spring x spring crosses, Manchnria l{396 x Coast aiwi Cape x Wisconsin 
38* Since winter ^^egates were obtained in Mancharia li396 x Coast an 
interpretation sijsilar to that proposed for the winter x spring crosses can 
l» applied* In the cross. Cape x Wisconsin 38, there were no winter segr®-
fates yet it is possible that one of the parents aay have tran^itted growth 
factor, Sl3^ while the othear tranwitted earliness factor, Eaj, 
3n each of the winter x spring crosses a large nmber of segregates 
were obtained earlier in heading date than the spring parent* in the two 
spring X Spring crosses involving coastal varieties, a large laattber of segre-
pites also were obtained which were earlier than either parent# Should 
«Kt.re®©ly early aat-aring, spring barley varieties ever he needed to circtmvent 
such crop haaards m dronght* insects or diseases, the above results might 
suffest winter x spring crosses as a possible source of earliriBBS, 
Inh^pitame of IW-rewed versus Six-rowed arri Lateral Floret Fertility 
The observed sep^gations for head type in crosses of two-rowed wil^ 
—56— 
slx-roiped varieties appeared to corroborate the r«milts obtained by Leonard 
(10) and ffoodwsM (26). workers, including Woodimrd, have noted a 
id-d® range in fertility and awn developEent of lateral spikelets mong 
heterozygotiS for the allels, and v. Daring the course of this 
sttjdy it was evident that wide vsriatione as to awn developosent occurred 
within a sin^e head of interaediate plants. Lateral floret fertility 
appeared to be more variable smng heads of the same plant than was awn 
length. In the crosses, KhayysasB x Selection 5it and Khayysm * Manchuria 
lili71» the intersiediates exhibited wide variation in developsaent of the 
lateral florets, in these crosses variability in respect to these character* 
could not be attributed to segregation of the fertility allele, since the 
interaediates were hoaoi^gcms for the fertility allel, X. As shown 
in Table 22 the depree of lateral floret fertility and extent of awn 
developaent appeared to be associated with heading date, 
fhis relaticaship suggests at least tm> possibilities; either lateral 
floret develo|3»ent was directly Influenced l:5y earlir^as or a secoiKl factor 
effecting fertili^ was closely linked with an earliness factor. If it 
were asswied that a fertiliigr factor pair was segregating, then it aast 
have been hypostatic to the allels, aad v, as is the established ailel-
Korphic series, I, and i* Intensive variabili'^ aaong and within heads 
of the same plant appears to favor the lypothesis that degree of lateral 
spikelet develo|:ffient in intermedla-te plants was governed by growth rate or 
plant condition at sme critical period.# fhis theory is supported ly the 
fact that lateral spikelet developieat in the trne breeding, pairtially 
fertile intenaeditms can he infltienced by environsental conditions* Closely 
spaced interaedita# plants Bsaally develop fewear lateral kernels than do 
widely spaced plants (26), the aroilable evidence appears to suggest that 
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the esntral florets bav© a competitive advantage over the latejral florets 
in respect to total plaat food available to the entire head. Under adverse 
growing conditions, a high degree of inter-plant caapetition, or possibly 
due to rapid cylIhi gr^rtlij the latersd florets ®ight lack the plant foods 
required for their fnll potential develojSBient. It was observed in this 
st«dty that within e&eh intermediate head type class there was a wide range 
tn i^adinf date lAich would seem to indicate that only specific factors 
governing a psrticttlar pfea®e of earltness were able to Influence the degree 
of lateral floret developsent» A histological sta^ among varieties and 
strains of barley exhibiting different degrees of lateral floret develop-
ffient might prove elucidating* 
Disease Be^tions 
The association between severity of bacterial blight, Xaathomonas 
translncens^ and heading date reported in this stud^ appears to depend on 
a delicate host-parasite relationship* Apparently the barley plant does 
not provide a desirable medim for growth of the patlwgen until a certain 
period in the plant p-owth cycle is reached. Other similar host-parasite 
relationships have been reported* Ihfeetion spot blotch of barl^, 
Helffiinthosporlnig sativiaa Paai«, Kiag and Bakke, and earliness was indicated 
la observations made Qriffee (h)* Swenson et al (21) reported segregates 
in a cross of the spring wheat varieties, Thatcher and Triunfo, which were 
resistant to leaf rest, Faccinia rttbiEo-vera tritici. (Erikss and Hem.) 
Carl., in the mature plant stage in the field, were found to be susceptible 
to this disease in the seedling stage uisder greenlK>use conditions. 
The crosses observed in this study did not offer ranch prmise for the 
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poasibility of isolatini lines possessing a high de^e of resistance to 
b«©t®rial blight, Nona of the parental spring barl^ varieties involved in 
the seven crosses stiadied eachibited warked degree of resistance, Such 
differences as were evident betsieen varieties at a given time appeared to 
be associated with stage of plant p'osrth# Met a single ^3 pl^nt was found 
which was entirely free fr<m bacterial blight. In the cross Khagryam x 
Manchuria liltTl a single very early Fg plant was noted exhibiting a ntoderate 
degree of infeetitm* The progei^ of this plant reacted jUa a similar 
saraaer. 
In asmierou® instaaees where Chevron or Peatlaai have been ased in 
barl^ crosses as a sonnse of resistance to Mlt^, Erysipt^ graffiinlg hordei, 
th® Mgh degree of reststance transmitted by tJmse varieties has not been 
recovered, Tiw! results of this sta^ indicate that the resistance of 
Chevron was i^vemed hf two factor pairs, Itesist^ce was not cempletely 
doaelnant aiKi the gemB appear^ to ^t In an additive B«naer. Unless 
aelection for aildew s^sistance in a cross involviag Chevron was veiy 
intense and practiced during severe epipl^otics, it ie highly probable 
that in sany instances the resistant allels of <mly one factor pair were 
recovered In the final selection. 
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mumM AHD G«5WSIC» 
1* Two factor pairs differentiated the growth habit of the winter varietgr* 
Khayyaia, and the two spring varieties, Manchuria and Selection Sh* 
Khsyyam and the apring variety Manch^ia kh71 differed hy tteee factor 
pairs in respect to growth habit* Winter grosrth habit was believed to be 
®anife«te<i bsf the cc^fderaentaiy action of the recessive allele of three 
factor pairs designated as Shishj., ShgSha and Sh3sh3. %>ring habit was 
coffipletely dmiaant in factor pairsj^ Sh^shj, srad Sb^sh^, In factor pair 
Shgshg doffltnance of spring habit -ma incmplete. Any one of tl» three 
factor pairs in the iMjasos^ygotis do»iaant condition was believed to ii^art 
trae breeding spring growth habit. Winter segregates were obtained from 
a cross of the spring varieties Cape x Wisconsin 38. 
2, la the spring x spring crosses earlimss appeared to be governed Ijy 
fr®B one to three ppi»My factor pairs depeMing npon the varieties in-
v®lved» 3a the winter x s^jring crosses it was proposed that the large 
nssmlwr of F2 segregates earlier than the spring parent was the result of a 
ciHBulative type of gene action between the di^inant growth factor allel, 
Shg, and the dminant allel of an earliness factor designated as Ea^ and 
tranawitted by Kha^am« The data indicated that the growth habit factor 
pairs, Shj^shj^ and Sh^sh^ did not e3s»rt a major effect on earliness, 
3, Two factor pairs appeared to be segregating in a cross of rough mmd 
Cape with osooth awned Wisconsin 38« Sough awnedness iirais dminant. The 
dMinant allel of the isain factor pair, Sjri 8e«ssed to ea«se barbing over the 
entire lengtii of the awn, whereas the derainant allel of a secondary factor 
Rgra* imteced barbing in oiAy the distal portion of the awn. The rou^ 
awned variety, Khayyaai, and Selection Sh which possessed rough tipped awn« 
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differed a sinj^e factor pair. 
km Segregation of head type in two-rowed x six-rowed crosses coald be 
explairwd satisfactorily on the basis of the allelcanorphic series propoTOd 
by Leonard (IfJ) and Woodward (26), There was evidence that degree of 
fertility and esctent of awn devel©i®®nt in the lateral florets of pXants 
heterozygous for tte row number allele were influenced earliness* 
S* Observation of the Fg generation in Cape x Wisconsin 38 iiMiicsted that 
rachis intemode nmber was governed by three factor pairs in this cross. 
6» Length of basal rachis intemode was governed a aiHj^e primazy 
factor pair as Indicated in a cross of Cape with Wiscoaain 38. The Ca^ 
type of short basal rachis intemode was dowiiiant. This character was 
designated, Bibi^ and fotmd to be liiAed with characters, Bjri, Ss and 
chriOTOsoffle ?• The oitier and recoabination percentages of 
the four genes in this linkage group were foiand to be bi-l6,l-i^-3li.7-l2-' 
29.3-s-
7* Seiwsrity of bacterial blight, Xgtnthc^nss transliicena, in the F2 popu­
lations of seven crosses was fotind t© be associated with earliness* 
8. In the gtoss of susceptible Khaysraa with resistant Selection reaction 
to st«® rust, Puecinia graadads tritici« under field conditions was goverr^d 
by a single factor pair, iesistanee was dOBinant. 
9, Beaetlon to mildew, faysiphe p'aminis hordei# ims controlled two 
iMependent factor pairs in the cross of susceptible Manchuria Uii71 with 
resistant Clwvron. Casplete resistance to wfeat ai^ared to be race 6 was 
Manifested only in plants hoKoayfous d^iioant for both factor pairs, 
AtMitive gene action for resistance i^s indicated. 
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